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or run for the next
student staff council?!

Support the elections 
or run for the next
student staff council?!

Upcoming elections
- help needed -

(BIG block
letters)

How do you want 
to be contacted?

Dear students and colleagues,
we are looking for student assistants (“SHK”)
who want to support the upcoming election of
the  staff  council  of  student  assistants.
Additionally  we  search  for  candidates  that
want  to  run  for  the  next  student  staff
council.Till  October  the  23rd we  need  3-5
student  assistants  to  support  the  student
staff election board. Please contact us.

SURNAME MUSTERMENSCH

FIRST NAME MAXI

Field of work Institut für Wahlforschung

Phone 0176-123456789

Email maximus@hu-berlin.de

End of contract XX.XX.2020

What does it mean 
to support?

(MULTIPLE
choices)

How do you want 
to support?

■ paid organization of the election (2 to 6 
hours per week, depending on the stage of 
preparation)

■ exemption from regular work (every minute 
spend for the election board, you dont have
to do your regular work)

■ legal-workshop by a lawyer and unions
■ your own office near Friedrichstraße

■ interested? Mail to prstudb@hu-berlin.de
■ more Infos at hu.berlin/studbelection2019

Election board □ I want to organize     
the elections

Help with the
election

□ I want to support 
as a   polling clerk  

Candidacy □ I want to run 
for student staff council

Help with
candidacies

□ I want to help with 
candidacies

Contact
Adress

hu.berlin/prstudb-kontakt
Ziegelstraße 13c, Mitte
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